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ASTORIA, OREGON:

SUNDAY.. .DECEMBERS. 19S3.

NEW TO-DA-

'

LOST AN OPPORTUNITY TO TURN
:v new leaf. If returned at an early

day will give 'liberal reward. O. Astoisiaxoflicc.

D' (JO SOMEWHERE ELSE TO BE
UlVinilll'll rnmstn lie Will l..r. I ....

10 percent on the value of anything and
take a chattel mortgage on our son'. COAT.
& CO., Slip 13.273.

mO EXCHANGE-PIA- NO LESS )NS BY
J-- telephone for a second-han- d setof iaV"teeth. Address t 272 Astorian.

fiiu UXCrtANGE-O-NE SHARE IN THE
- onjre Preventer Conimnv fiir n farm nt

Down!" Unn 20 "' "ear M"ve:her i

:

rANTED - WOMEN TO GIVE a P- - i

T pearance of two hundred ypis' npnr
to a new or prayer bring

"

"or and a neaterwith you. u
carpet total number of arrivals at the

; -- - i leading hotels
n7 To D0 in e Daily Hotel Re-gu-

for a porter, was 17,313.
muMiiaveagracenii jawmovemc r. Annlv
to A. H. PATCH. East Astoria

LADIES TO LEAUN '
transplant hair 1) heads . The 113 the post otlice

31.826 lbs. of

TAVTED-A- IRISH GIItL TAKE
TT ciro of a C'liinesi! baby: must be ableto snoik French and run acmthes wringer

in the laundry Applvto All TOY, Flavcl
Avenue.

j th that au isFAMILY BABIES, from
fourteen old. u use as I going on for a law to compel the

butter. Apply to panies a net under the cars
Tube

a"(1 NU rieam ,,nem,ntlc to catch would-b- e
' as they fall.

LADY TO TAKE
Clianre of ladies' u.iiriiH'-rnr- :t

Apply ty.w a ""11988 had inhabit-- j
. .....:... " "' r A i A.nZ. 2

i

NUltSE
w ith the of the elec-

tric baby washer. Call at DTOi Fii'tun Av.

X7ANTED-- A YOUNG GIRL TO TEACH
? T parents how to br.ns up diusliters.Apply at Colambia Aenuc Seminary.

WANTED --A HOMELY GIRL TO WAIT
on the la'Jle in a fashionable gentle-

'smen restaurant at 723GThir 1 st.

II USE,
will sell cheap, as the

owner desires to build another house on an
improved p'au that will have closets enough
to satlsry his wife. Address
care of Aston an.

FOR SALE-RA-

wooden toothpicks, used in
the 19th centuiy, at 10 cents each Jones'
Kelic Store, No. 13 Young's Bay tunnel

F-- SALE-T- HE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT
for the sale of sealskin sacques in Cuba ;

or will exchange for the privilege of selling
fans In Iceland. Aridnss .Astorian Upper
town otflce.

OR BENT-T- HE PRIVILE-- SCltAI'-- .
Ing the cake tins at the Dope Bakery.

WANTED-B- Y A YOUNG
lady as stepmother. Addres .1 1. sta-

tion 1.

FOR BENr-DE- SiC BOOM IN A BOILER
shop, South water.

TO SHARPEN
Astorian reuorter? Applv to

Head Sharpener, room 747, wing 11. Astorian
Buildlug. Take elevator No. 7J.

SMALL BOY CAPABLE
a

Apply to Premium Printing Co.

ANTED-- A BOY SIXTEEN YEARS
o.d. who knows it all, to aslst In the

or a railroad. Apply to Prjs.
Astoria & South Coast Railwav Co.

i

WANfED-- A YOUNG LADY OF RE- -
ilnement, with dedcati nerves, to at , There 100 guests, some

7233 ) frnm AVispnimiii lml.

? lme?
is

asca
Trulllugi r avenue.

'

MAN OF FIN !

to clean
Apply to Harns & Wright.

ACTIVE, ENERGETIC
nun to accompany a

who Is afraid of Apply at S7 Ta lor
Terrace.

AGES WILL BE PAID
at once at

snop unuer iioiei.

AGED, TOOTHLESS MEN i

to gum envelop. Apply at Book's
bludery.

ANTED-A- N CHALKW gnuder- - Apply at Skipanon Dairy.

PERSONAL

THE YOUNG LADY
iu bate alpaca, who was going up as the

young man In black serge was coming down
at the explosion of the boiler on the exenr
hlon steamer Baby Mine, permit fuither

If .so, will she stand on
the lower step of the mam entrance fo the
City Hall :tf 17 with a sunflower
in her left ear and "The Maiden's

ADMIRER.

)ERS
of the whereab juts of the heiis of Perry

1. Tenc ; a large amount of moiiej , realized j

from shares In the syndicate of paper nulls
which tne Astorlaii witn wrapDers
for up its coin, is readv for distribu- -
Hon. Address KETCIIAM t SKINEM,
room 13. College of Law Block.

PAltTi' WHO SAW
the drag anchor of the New Orleans
strike a lady on Kinney Avenne. will

confer a favor bv with .lonx
H . Smith.

MABRIAUE LICENSES 1ESTERDAY.

Age.
.llm Fiske. Josie Mansfield 9

John Mary .Tones 1

Frlk Szapmski. Sallle Smith 0

Algernon Yere. Bridget O'Flaherty 8

Bngham Young, Elizabeth Tilton 101-1- 4

Mvjojon Anderson. Lotta Crabtrec 1

JakuD Maryanna Skyunk 17--

John Hardup Mrs Mary Cox- - 18 92
Bill Nye, Geraldlne 1

Henry. Terry Ellen . 47--

Sarah Jones 0

Fred Link, fliary .missing to-- ;
John Emma Puller 8

Ludwig Unyon, ICatriua Garlich 9

Euirene White. Sarah Coon . 41 17

John Gilpin. Barbara Freltchie S

v, urozaziewic, .iurcuittii.u.ciu3jvi n

Edward Consonant, Sadie Vowell" 8

Oregon Xmas Cards, very neat and
pretty to send to eastern friends
at Griffin & Iteea's.

Grinlii & Reed, will use Crosby's old
a- - an annex to their present

quarters. A large stock of
Dolls, Wagons and Toys or all kinds,
can found here.

Found.
with a small sum of money in

it. Okvnercati have it at this office by
proving property and paying for this
notice.

KEAL ESTATE CO.

Sales live. 7 ill. Ad-

dition.

13... S 123
CaS. Geo. T. Moss, lot 9, blk 16. . . 160

j. A. 3, 11 120

j A. lot 4, bik 11 120
J- - lot 3, blk lfi. . . 120

P. C. Baker, 7 lots, G. a
I! C. Warren, lots 0 and 8 .223
F. E. blk l.GW

lot 5. blk 12 125
lots 13 and 16. blk 19 275

3,883

IICBrLER AXD AIKEN'S ADDITION.

w Barns, lots 4 and 3, tract l,
hlk 21

R.C. lots 37 and38, tract
o hlk21 -

.ry omoontoc int. n. and 7. tract
J ncn

,:" DoVtac info; mid 27. tract
9 blk21
B. Crow, lots 34, 35 and 36, tract

2, blk 21 --u

$1,620

--- i

The date explains all.

In ten years comes the
century.

Property on street is
quoted at 3,700 a front foot. It is
cheap at that price.

at the As-

toria clearing house
271 of the banks were

Prof. Mazin states that if ordered
by 7 a. M., the sun focus will be set for
this for7S degrees. The
new works well, and gives
general satisfaction. !

. , , , , .

was reported o"n the street, that John I

A. Devhn had sold all his Astoria
property, to the Seeleybrolhers. In addition to the

lot rugs ; Jchurch membership
DANG&ro, The

as published
Hr..9L"N? rVVI)V National
Knfam?v o'SalehlK't twenty- -

WANTED-YOU- NG

Into lid employes of
SntS.,i,.n.ee,1i- - APPjy.J?.Miss!ALLY'vesterdav distributed
ii'"",U1""1" i.nn.iiDB.iM...n2.- -

1M

WANrED-PA- T hMooP ajjitation
months

Supiin-- 1 to spread
LiiStnria the

WANTED-YOUN- G

odoa,m,u,,, Astoria

WANTED-A- N EXPERIENCED
use

FOKSALE-APILTEEN-itO-

"PATIENCE."

CURIOSITIES-OL- D

ar-
cade.

OF

21S

WANl'ED-BO- YS

WANTED-- A

management

were over
rivimr Pntrwi. hv

WANTED-- A : Lll'EK-pittoo:.- s,

WANTED-A- N

WANTED-BI- G

WANTED-T- T

EXPERIENCED

ac-
quaintance'.'

;?)

Prayer." DISTRACTED

communicating

De

Mehaffey

Crontkowski,

Shorthalr,

over-
stocked

be

ASTORIA

Warrenton

H.B.Setteui,lot4,blk
Mclntire,lot blk
Towle,

Anderson,

ylkis.
Hambersham,

L.N!Bailey;

p.

Campbell,

JOIlUlUWlW"f

S.

twenty-firs- t

Thirty-thir- d

Yesterday's transactions
aggregated

rep-
resented.

peninsula,
appliance

of,vova?Te.

yesterdav,

occupying

Pnrtlnnrl for SfWl finn nuli

eigut paces ol tnat enternnsing news- -

paper.

jetter3 and 2Gj833 lbs. second cnHS
matter. The pneumatic tube in the
49th ward is reported temporarily out ,

of repair.

So many suicides havo occurred on

(.,- - ...r. ........r. ni.nn. !. ;..IJltllVy LU1HUH 1CIU1U3 OUUIT IUI10 111

ants, xhe astorian is connuent
that when the present year's census
is taken, it will be found that Astoria's
population exceeds 20,000,000.

There are 733 miles of electric
wires in Astoria. About a century
ago the lofty poles were taken down.
The porcelain tubes through which the
wires run at a distance of six feet be-

low the surface, are in way

The great tea and coffee house of
A. H. Blackall has found it necessary
fo establish ten more branches in
different parts of the city. This now
makes one hundred and eight stores
they are running in the city. A cen-
tury ago they had three.

The salmon canneres have struck,
and say that if the fishermen dou't
paythem better than they did in 1988,
they won't buy any tin and won't
put out any twine. They say that a
general strike is ordered among all
the manufacturer's unions ou the

The old the Great Eastern
more than a century ago a big steam-
ship, was run down by the Cunarder
Goliali and sunk, near Queenstown,
one day last week. The passengers
on board the GoliaJi did not learn of
the casualty until the intelligence was
telephoned to from the bow.

The descendants of Ed. W. Wright,
who was a real estate agent in this
city in the closing vears of the 19th
century, held a reunion at the house
of Geo. Warren Wright last evening.

loon, having left at noon.
return this morning.

The ornate fresco on the 2Lst story
of The Astorian building is the
skillful work of Brush Bros, the cel-

ebrated painters. They are now fresco-
ing the elaborate offices of the read-
ing rooms and restaurant of The
Astorian's up town building. The
contract for the work is $73,982. Thev
expect to finish by the first of next
April.

One hundred years ago,
30,000 was raised in this city for'a

motor line. Those folks who a cen-
tury ago strove so hard for a motor
line had level heads. Thev knew how

citv in the United States of 118 states
and 400,000,000 people.

A shipload of Chineso bibles ar-
rived at San Francisco last week. The
books will be distributed throughout
the country by the Chinese Mission--
arv society in America. This societv
lQS. organized G.130 Suudav schools.., in

xi. .i- t -

" unua otaies, wnicu are auenuea
bv .9S.800 boys, who are being re- -

ciuiiuuu lrom iieameDisni nnu nooa-lumis- m

and taught the morality of
Confucius.

The new electric tramwav in the
Astoria Art Gallery is a big success.
Yesterday no less than 60,000 people
stepped aboard the carsand made the
round trip of the gallery, 16,000 feet
in length. By takiug the tram car
the 300,000 paintings can be seen in
half an hour. As this is as much time
as Astoria people can spare for inspect-
ing the old masters the value of the
new improvement is quite apparent.

Among the foremost institutions of
the Astoria of 18S9, was the A. O. TJ.

W. At a meeting of Seaside lodge,
one hundred ago last night,

G. W. Rucker was elected master
workman; Adolph Johnson, foreman;
F. D. Winton, overseer; AV. B. Boss,
recorder. S. T. McKeau, financier;
John Brvce, receiver; G. W. Boss,
guide, I.W..J. L. Carlson; O. W.,
Ole Akse; Thos. Dealey trustee for
18 months.

The wheat receipts yesterdav were
872,436 centals. Of this 561,234 cent-
als arrived via the Walla Walla and
Vancouver air line, and 311,202

by electric railway from the coast
It was put in the elevators and will
be sent to Vladovostok in two Bussian
vessels this week. Theso vessels have
81 ampere propelling capacity, and
when loaded to their capacity of
twentv-fiv- e thousand ton3 each can
make 275 miles per hour.

The new bridge across the Colum-
bia, from here to Knappton, was form-
ally opened yesterday. It is built on
the improved Trullinger system,
and cost 837,543,000. It is for the
convenience of pedestrians, only; the
company, it is understood, has sold
the right to vend popcorn and lemon
ade, for the twelve months ending
January 1st, 1991, for $175,000. It is
calculated that 48,000,000 people will
cross that bridge annually.

Forty banana laden ships from Cen-
tral America arrived in Astoria yes-
terday via Panama canal. The flo-

tilla consisted of forty-fou- r ships when
it left the plantations, but two were
unloaded at San Francisco, one at
Newport, and one at Tillamook, to sat
isfy the demand in those towns. Sev-
eral of the ships had a narrow escape
from sinking in the canal near Sum-
mit, colliding with an iron freight
steamer enroute for Bio Janeiro.

such enterprises make a town grow,
Trt, af"e.J .une ,TO tJn.e mnfrkr
that Astoria y the third largest

ladv
.mice.

barber. Apply
ucciacnt

please

whistle

Mii)ihe
doing

bal-
loon

ISSUED

Smith.

Seouer.
Forcash,

living
Mateuz

your

store

purse

Clias. blk

1989.

every

coast.

scow,

them

there Thev

just years

cent-
als

truss

The air-lin- e excursion from London
and Liverpool to Astoria has been a
great success. The visitors, to the
number of 800, arrived yesterday
morning after a pleasant night's jour-
ney, and spent the day at Laitrel
Park. They were so delighted that it
is belived a regular excursion will
leave London and Liverpool every
Saturday night for Astoria and Alas-
ka. The visitors say Sunday can be
spent so much more delightfully here
than at home that they willingly un-
dertake the journey.

recular
certificate

WANTED

Aiiui uitsoo iruusjruuuiubiuMmeisuuc,
here to-da- y have arrived in the harbor,
or all reported from quarantine. The
new Fleetwing, 2,100 feet long, made
her first annearance here, having run
from Hong Kong in 37 hours. A wel--

come improvement in this vessel is the

the varietv theatre in the bow.
R0th were crowded all through the

salaried companies there were many
volunteers from among the passen-
gers, and the young lady aspirants
made splendid displays of their abili-
ties, particularly in the first part of
the variety performance.

A large excursion party from the
Argentine Republic and Patagonia
passed through the city yesterday, te

for Alaska. They went via the
Northern Pacific and Belirincr Straits
railroad. The excursionists made no
stops on the up trip, except to view
the ruins of Tacoma by moonlight
On their return, however, which will
le by the Alaska k Arctic railway,
they intend to visit the City of Frank-
lin, the growing metropolis of the
state or Athabasca, York, the young
giant on the west coast of Hudson's
bay. Winnipeg and Dnluth. They
will spend a week in Chicago and
Manahatta.

lrSince the consolidation of the twenty-f-

our sub councils, the newly or-

ganized city council has 563 members.
The mayor and council met for the
first time in the auditorium last even-
ing. The first question was, shall the
bill appropriating 8750,000 for the
purchase of another corniphogara-meno- s,

pass. The members voted by
touching an electric button in theii
desks, which recorded the vote in
front of the automatic phouograph
which announced the result: 401 yeas,
162 nays. So the cornophogaramenos
will bo bought. The city treasurers
announced that there was $87,763,-293.4- 3

in the city funds, The city at-
torney was instructed to bring suit
against the councilman from the 318th
ward, who had been absent from two
council meetings. After an ineffect-
ual attempt to pass an ordinance pro-
hibiting the parade of the salvation
army, which failed by a vote of 282 to
281, the council adjourned.

Balloon burglars have become so
numerous and bold in Astoria that
the police authorities have decided to
equip a squad of aerial patrolmen.
Beliance has heretofore been placed
upon the illumination of the house-
tops and the watchfulness of the out-
looks stationed in the police observa-
tories. But practice has shown that
these outlooks cannot distinguish be-
tween the aero-car- s of honest citizens
and malefactors, and that when an
occupant of an aero-ca- r is seen de-
scending upon a roof it cannot be
told whether he is the householder or
u robber. Many citizens return from
Young's river, Warrentown, Clatsop
and Tanzy Point, late at night, de-

scending upon their roofs, and many
unfortunate mistakes have been made
b the police. At the same time
many successful bnglaries have been
committed, the prowlers alighting
from their aero-cab- s in the full light
of the electric illuminators. It is
hoped the aerial patrol will succeed
in reducing the number of such thefts.

Electric light balloon No. 11, sta-
tioned 3,000 feet in air above the cor-
ner of One Hundred and Ninetieth
and Cass streets, was damaged by the
wind storm last night, and hadto lie
drawn down by the steam hoist. The
great reflector, 120 feet in diameter,
was not injured, but on account of
the withdrawal of the 50,000 horse-
power electric light, which was sta-
tioned under it, that part of the city
was at 10:30 r. m. plunged from the
light of day into the darkness of a
cloudy night. At 10:32 p. m., how-
ever, the darkened district was illum-
inated almost as brilliantly as before,
as superintendent Carbonne, of the
Electric Illumination Bureau, tele-
phoned his orders to the four sur-
rounding stations, and Balloons No.
14, 9, 17, and 22 were moved a little
way out of their usual position and
toward the position of the injured
balloon, and the whole territory was
thus so nicely lighted that people on
their way home from the theaters
read the 11 p. m. extras of the mid-
night papers as usual.

A Relic of the Iat.

A curious relic was exhibited to one
of The Astorlvx's 426 reporters yes-
terday. It was a tattered piece of sat-
in, which was once crimson, and was
evidently to commemorate a contest
which happened a century ago. It
appears that over a hundred years ago,
there was in this city what was known
as a "fire department." The good
people who lived here in 1889 used to
have to have men to keep their houses
from burning, and great proficiency
was displayed by the young men who
were the progenitors of some of us
who now in 19S9, wonder, what they
meant by "steam fire engines." Now-
adays our property is practically inde-
structible by fire, the invention of
Exforth in 1914, making all building
material positively
and destroying the combustible ele-
ments of material connected there-
with.

It appears that in September of one
of the closing years of the 19th cen-
tury, the Astoria "fire department"
met a number of competing teams at
Tacoma, and won all the principal
prizes. Even a century ago Astoria
was aneaa. now it wonia surprise
the Astorians of that day to see the
Astoria of December, 1939! The old
piece of satin is, indeed, an interesting
relic. It is the property of Mr. Albert
Considme. His great grandfathers
uncle named Carey, or Barry, or Ber-
ry, was captain of the team 'that won
those contests, a century ago.

Rheumatism originates in lactic acid
in the blood, which settling in the joints
causes the pains and aches of the dis-
ease. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures rheu
matism by neutralizing the acidity of
the blood, and giving it richness and
vitalif y. Try Hood's Snrsaparilla.

For Fiue Fliotographs,
Go to Misses Carruthers' photograph

gallery: Third street opposite Mor-
gan & Sherman's.

There will he a grand hall at Ilwaco
on tho 13th, inst The Western Ama-
teur Band Orchestra, of this city has
been ingaged to furnish music for the
occasion. The Steamer Volga will
convey Astorians to and from Ilwaco.

Christmas numbers of the London
News and Graphic, with large illustrated
supplements at Griffin &Beed's.

V

EWSBYOMOfNIIRES

Domestic and foreign Intelligence-Discover-

of the North Pole at Last.

Terrible Massacre By Chinese atTacoma.

A YOUNG IiADl SKIPS.

Ocen Grove, Dec.-- 7. Miss Har-
riet Dunn, confidential bookkeeper
for the American Missionary society,
and a teacher in the Snuday school,
has fled the citv, after embezzling
S23.000. She took a young man, son
of a nrominent Methodist minister, I

along with her. They are supposed
to have gone to Kamschatka.

welt, sinking extraordinaev.
Xehalem Dec. 7. The new method j... ' n i I

of sinking wells was meu near uere
A metal tune was sec on ena

at the spot where the well was de-

sired, and a galvanized platinum plate
placed upon the upper end. A. small
electric battery was then attached to
the lower end" of the metal tube and
the current turned on. A flash of

indus-
trious

But
into

combined
settle-

ments

the
the

lightning struck the up- - kjcgtiIsh unr.minrATioxs.
per end the tube and drove it Loxdox, Dec. 6. The cabinet of
length into the Water immedi- - the Eepublic held a
ately from the tube by n SCSsion the matter under dis-- 1

siphon-lik- e upon the patent cussion being what is known as the
valve. To draw one has j "Operatives' Claim." When

turn a little admitting the
( wns during the reign ,

air to the siphon. The patentee Edward, who succeeded
maintains great secrecy as to the do- - the real estate of the '

tails his plan. landed gentr was confiscated with
a vevthkk ForxnnY. i'kozes our. ostensible view to parcel

Clatsop, Dee. 7. The feather foun- -

dry of liommoun v riuey, opposite
the Grimes Avenue Bmk, was frozen
out last nignt. rue ttoors nact ueen
left open in the evening, and a party

the rink passed by an early hour
with a can of frozen cream. Some of
the contents fell on the boiler of the l

foundry, and it grew nnNi tne wnoie
building assumed the beautiful
portions of an ice palace. The loss is
not known, but it will probably be
heavy, as the hens have quit laying
and chickens are scarce. A great
many people will now have a chance to

their old feather beds at i

FATAL ACCIDENT IX MIXXE3IXTPAULIS.
Mixxesaixtpaulis. Minn., Dec. 7.

A singular accident occurred here
early this evening. One the Soup
Supply company's mains on Prospect
avenue burst 7 o'clock, and before
the soup could be shut off, flooded the

to a depth of seven Two theater
boys were drowned a young i marble building
was rescued standing on its bright

in the soup t derful lights, which
had begun of off frescoing and
mouth. small, but dwellers stucco It
along Prospect avenue had to go with- -'

soup for dinner,
ELECTRIO IUOYCIiE COLI.ISTOV AT

JEWELL.

Jewell, Dec, 7. This evening the
electric W. F. Angel audE.
J. Nutting collided in front the
house 1,604 Main street. Mr. Nutting
was thrown 700 feet a bank,
where ho lodged in a chestnut tree.
He will recover. Mr. Angel flew up
and alighted on an electric-ligh- t wire,
but was seriously

slaying
and

shot

English
streamed

abolished

Victoria,

and
won-tip-t-

Already
fine

best

bicycles

incipient blze at WAP.KF.XTowx. j spirited citizwis MuYIj invested
Dec. 7. At 0 fund si hundred and now

this as 4,300 workmen interest is more than
and South Coast sufficient pay for a first-clas- s

works were emerging from ' company in hands of an
at time an and for

sounded. Flames dis , stars besides. In fact, everv visitor
covered in car-bod- y shop, and he- -

fore could be extinguished j

spread door and blind
and fence shops. By hard the
dressed lumber and were
saved, as was ready-mad- e house
shop. On side tracks
seventv freight loaded with
patent combination inter-fittin- g e- -
teusible paper for which this

is so justly famous. Not one
of the cars was burned, which is a
matter for great congratulation, m the
firm is under contract erect a city
of 1,000 complete houses at Chilcat '

all to be ready by March 15, 1000, and
had these cars been burned, con- -'

tract would be forfeited, and !

heavy penalty paid. The loss is about '

700,000. Insurance, ample. '

now a thaix
rirr.mr. Tk,,., T mi,:, .:.. i

Patsev Bolivar was returning to ;

home, he came in sight of south- -

bound IMMliii iiu. w.i mi

The
Albanv .ra"f iSi tataTito
S? aid diSS? TiJio?J '

m 'flf i S f Ar,. St SE

put
Bolivar Out.

side and
i,een

Line

train would have

carries
Fast

hands

right

desir0lls
bottles people.

along.
BURSTING OF PIPE

Dec. The beer
miles from this

city, under the Days
this afternoon, who
first the did

shore, sent
friends come out. The fish

known in waters.
THE POLE

Greenland, Dec.
The aerial polar exploring
ship, the arrived here this

has been dis-

covered. Lieutenant Glass and
whole very
pole, where they spent tho night.
The was the loth
last month, after terrible experience

arctic storm. lives
lost, and the whole returns
good health. .Lieutenant had

of supplies hand stopped
here government
the news success.
He and are impatient
xeauu uuuuu. mut

hero minutes, and
are for Boston, where

may be expected
There a here over
the nrrival Pole, was

she certainly been lost,
with hands The native
who shipped from this point a

and will probably
president of Greenland

the next The
with 148 stars flying from pole.

MASSACRE CHINESE.

slaughter of whites took
today along course of used
to Coal Creek. The details are
necessarily for communica

has off. There had

been provocation by the whites.
They and

for many The Chinese
seemed to be the same. yesterday
they appeared to swing back
ages. AVith movement
they went through white

the old, destroying the
children, terrorizing the niiddle--age- d.

punishment in some in-

stances said to been agoniz-
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were taken to the tower and saturated
witli inflammable substances, which
were then fired and the poor victims
?ent hurling through space like burn-- 1

in fir fnrrri e I,&-- -
Nearly two hun dxed have perished

in various ways, the torturers
danced about the scene, drums
and singing some of the airs from the '

the "Mikado' and other,
ancient airs, thus death doub-
ly terrible.

the operatives in the populous iudus--,
uaiul'lB- - Tho lYipnsnro w.ns mor

with general when was
lirst proposed, now some eighty years '
ago.

Tin: nrssiAN coxuitnss.
St. L'etjiksijukg. Dec. The Eus- -

Sinn emicrpss nnpnpil l?orp tn.lnv
The senators and representatives
adopted a constitution similar to that :

0f iic American states, and called
president Caskowhiski to pav their '

The Siberian
report that the railroad

Astoria Tobolsk, via Behring
straits and the Aleutian neuinsnln.
will completed by March

THE STNIAi:i THEVTEi:.

r Ojipninsr Lavt

It was a gala night at the Standard

will be remembered that Captain Geo.
Lavel, very liberal and munificent
citizen, lived century ago, do-

nated a sum of money,
build the elegant of the

muses, which was to be free to every
citizen, 'but provision had been
made to pay the running expenses.
Hence the city council of thoso days
left the investment of the fund to
councilmen Welch, Bergman and Fox,
who were .. century ago as the

committee of the First
Liverv Stable. These public

the upper galleries paid a quarter
of a dollar each night for on.
The curtain a masterpiece o deeo-- ,
rative art. It 250 feet in i

200 wide, the center beincr nearlv
filled out by a life-siz- e portrait the
donor he appeared a century ago,

evening attire. When the curtain
rose the audience treated to a
rare surprise, for there were three
stages, top of the other, and
the opening play,

was played 'in English, German
and Scandinavian simultaneously,
The seals are so ingeniously arranged i

that the galleries Tor German and
Scandinavian visitors are right oppo- -'

site their respective stages. The,
mammoth otehestra of 1,000
musicians the whole house, but
nn)' confusion likely to arise from the
iUI"U Ul llll" luiivicui jau"uu"u
has been happily averted by iranspar- -.,.. .i .!(.: i.-..- i i'"tC... ... "HS....H-V.V......i.W-

,JZKX UlA,TO11, ic rnftlinl ..nrocc, nuKtn- -

S""i::!. iSte . "? !

cver M his particular stage,
w tliont being bv the

trains on this lino, anplv to
E. A. NTo i:s

Or M. U. BozoiiTir,
Agent O. li.

Or A. 1.. Maxwell, G. P. T. A.
Portland, Or.

Prices!
On Holiday novelties,

those fine

Gold, Sterling;, and OnU
Silver Hanftlea

Now on sale at the extreme
low price of

AT TJIE

WHITE HOUSE STOR

Cor. Genevieve and ChenamusSts,
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i
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all full, the loss of life would j her of first-cla- without ex-ha-

been serious. Boliver's tr.i charge, and is composed of Pullman
were somewhat bniised, and he com- - Vestibuled Sleepers and Pullman Din--I

of a sore in his Care, to Chicago via

wWmSfSnTnf "K other indication that the,
PacUic is meeting!

todacco, and do0 of whiskey, the requirements the For
and regretted that they had no more information in lcsard this and other
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All Those Entitled to

Tickets for

yill IdllllCld

Aro Hereby Requested
to Call

Once

If You Don't Get a Present
Tt Will Be Your Own

.Fault.

The Most Complete and
Finest Stock of Goods

In Oregon.

HERMAN WISE
THE

Reliable dottier ail Hatter,

Occident Hotel Bnilding.

DKALEK I- N-

Groceries Produce.

Water Street, Astoiin, Oregon.

TELEPHONE XO. 7. - P. O. ItOX S22

The latest style of Gents' Boots and
Shoes at P. J. Goodman's.

advice to mothers.
Mrs. Wixslow's Soothing Syrup

should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens
tho gums, allays all pain, cures wind
chohc, and is tho best remedy for

cents a bottle.

3

g
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The Terminus Of Ti

We Have a Limited Number
Lots in this Fine Addition

which we
Will Sell for One Week Only at

SIOO for
S125 for

-- .S33.ts,

Hustlers

tfiptiinoo Uoiffi ilfiOH Ia

--WHILE-

You Have Been
-AND

Regretting Lost

RENEW YOUR COURAGE

ACCEPT PRESENT

Cl TCSE5 win

Here is a Ctace to

A NEW enterprise;
City Express Transfer Company.

H. D. Thing and C. E. Miller,
PEOPRIETORS.

Headquarters at Main Street wharf.
TELEPHONE NO. 43. of

A General Express and Delivery Business
transacted.

Your patronage Is solicited.

Inside Lpts.
Corners.

Ma

Astoria.
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!
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Abstracts of Title
C. R.THOMSON

Keeps a full set of a k
2FA wjU examine the Title tnCr5?9kiiiu; m liio J

Title to the sine UmUh anjshl
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